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goal of executing six experiments in four weeks by executing nine experiments in 10 days.

MSTS cutting edge diagnostic development continues to revolutionize and improve many data
collection systems across numerous NNSA sites increasing the requests for additional MSTS
diagnostics to be used at the NWL home facilities. For example, MSTS teamed with: Stanford
Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource (SSRL) and led the NNSA Metrology Team to develop an
NNSA beamline pair at the SSRL facility for experimentation, High-Energy Density (HED)
calibrations, and metrology of x-ray components to allow calibration over a broader range of
wavelengths and permit continuous and higher quality calibrations at a significantly lower
cost; LLNL to construct the first operational megajoule-class DPF machine from components
harvested from the Atlas pulsed power machine at NNSS to support neutron radiography, with
applicability to nuclear forensics; and LLNL to develop Multi-Wavelength Extinction (MWE)
diagnostic, saving approximately one month of experiment time. MSTS delivered cutting edge
diagnostics in Broadband Laser Ranging (BLR) with LLNL for Ediza; initiated the design/build
of 48 more BLR channels for Site 300 Hydros; and was submitted for a joint LLNL & MSTS R&D
100 award.
MSTS’s strong support to the Stockpile Management Program included characterization of
fragments from the B61 Crawl Faster experiment and the successful disposition of waste at
Area 5; support for the development and execution of W80 weapons training courses; 27
SWAT experiments at Big Explosives Experimental Facility (BEEF); and planning and
preparation for three hydrodynamic experiments at the BEEF to enable continuation of the
national hydrodynamic schedule while a physical modification to the Dual Axis Radiographic
Hydrodynamic Test (DARHT) facility at Los Alamos is completed in FY 2019.

MSTS successfully completed infrastructure planning initiatives to align with NNSA program
needs to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of both nuclear and non-nuclear facility and
programmatic operations. Significant accomplishments included: completion of Atlas D&D
(facility is now available for ECSE Scorpius prep); reinvestment in mining equipment at the
U1a Complex to improve safety and the UCEP schedule; completed lightning protection
bonding upgrades at DAF enabling expansion of SCE operations; development of a 40millimeter large bore gun at JASPER for a new class of experiments; and development of a
strategy to procure NNSS equipment for SCEs eliminating NWL ownership issues and the need
to remove equipment between experiments, saving significant experiment configuration labor.
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MSTS IT initiatives continued to improve effectiveness and efficiency, supporting modernization
for NNSS users. MSTS migrated the NNSS Security contractor to MSTS systems to standardize
communication of email and phones; expanded implementation of WiFi to the North Las Vegas
(NLV) campus and NNSS areas; designed P-Card module interfaces that leverage PeopleSoft and
Oracle Financials that allows screening and approval; upgraded the NNSS IT backbone to an
Optical Transport Network improving NNSS data, phone and radio networks; transitioned to a
new NTIA P25 compliant Harris radio system; and proactively engaged with the BUILDER/
CMMS project to align program requirements with software capability. MSTS spectrum
management also supported the successful execution of the Counter Unmanned Aerial System
approval to operate demonstration at LANL.
MSTS received a number of Commendable Practices and an overall Excellent performance
rating for efficient and effective financial operations. MSTS exceeded their Small Business
Subcontracting goal of 70% by awarding ~85% of subcontracts to small businesses. A review
of MSTS Personal Property management policies, procedures, practices, and processes
resulting in an Outstanding rating. Automation of HR systems led to cost savings as well as
increased accessibility to potential candidates, leading to the hiring of 216 employees.

The comprehensive NNSS security survey conducted by NNSA/NFO identified multiple
performance and compliance issues within several key areas of MSTS Program Management
Operations and Information Security areas resulting in an overall Marginal rating. In addition,
several compliance issues were found in the MSTS Classification Program during an external
assessment conducted by the NNSA Office of Personnel and Facility Clearances and
Classification.

MSTS made improvements in safety and cultural/environmental programs including Safety
Basis development, Air and Ground Operations, Radiological Control, Cultural Resources and
Historical Preservation programs. Continued attention to planning; product quality and
timeliness is required in the areas of documentation and product submittals, such as EVMS
reporting, nuclear safety basis, National Environmental Policy Act and permitting documentation, emergency management exercise planning and control; and project management to
include program baseline development, cost estimating, and performance as well as
programmatic waste planning. Delayed hiring across the program, procurement, construction
and engineering portfolios led to slow construction execution resulting in some procurements
as well as Mercury Modernization projects and other new recapitalization projects being delayed
and moved into FY2019.
MSTS completed 10 of 16 IT Implementation Factors (IF) and 15 of 20 Cybersecurity
IFs. Incompletion and lack of progress towards milestones associated with the enterprise
eGRC capability is a notable concern. While MSTS’ performance in these areas was sluggish at
initiation of the contract, performance improved later in the year.
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